
D.C. CENSUS IS
NEARLYREADY
Eight Districts to Be Heard
- From.Reed Hospital

Holds Report.
The census of the District of Co-

Iwfcto la now virtually complete.
The aecessRy of nakiac a rr-ona-
aeratlon at the Walter Reed Hos¬
pital will probably lelay the final
return® for a day or two. but port¬
folio* from all the other enumera¬
tion district* are expected today.
Whea Supervisor Mattlnffly's office
closed Saturday afternoon, eight
districts were Incomplete. Enumer¬
ators were at work In all these dis¬
trict* Saturday night and yesterday
sad all of the portfolios except the
oae from the Walter Reed Hospital
have been promised for this morn-
lay. ' \ r

Robert E. Mattingly. cenatu super¬
visor for the Dtatrict. was confined
to hla home by illness Saturday^
but expects to return to his office
today.

All census officials declare that the
population of the District as shown
by the Federal census will be con-

siderably less than ££5.528, the
number obtained by tie recent police
census. This is due* to the fact
that the police counted temporary
residents, whereas only persons re-

siding there permanently are enu¬

merated in the present census, Es¬
timates as to the exact population
rapge from 400,000 to 435.000. It Is
believed that 425.000 is the most
accurate estimate that can he made. j

\

MEXICAN IF DEPORTED
MAY FACE GUN SQUAD
Thornton Mfcrtinez. 30. Mexican,

said to be a convict in Fort I*cav-
enworth (Kan.) Penitentiary, has i
commenced a battle to prevent
his deportation to Mexico when his
sentepce exp/res. Execution before
s rinf squad for treason to the I
Carranza government is feared by
Martinez, and he has asked through
M lawyer that if he must be de¬
ported he be taken to any cqrfntry!
but Mexico. \ ,
Martinez was arrested at Miami.!

Ariz.. und<r the espionage act in
June. 1918. and was sentenced to
serve two years. Anarchist litera-i
lure was found on him, and on his'
own admission that he was an an-j
archist he was sent to Fort Leav¬
enworth. Since then immigration,
authorities have obtained an order'
for bis deportation to Mcxico. from'
which he fled when Carranista troops,
drove him -with a band of revQlu-i
tionists across the border. They I
are waiting to carry out the order}
whea Martinez is released from!
prison.
"Martinez is not opposed to de¬

portation." said Harry Weinberger,
Martin**' lawyer. "He wants to
keep away from Mexico. It means
ft firing squad for him if he ever
shofes up there. Martinez was with
the forces cf Gen. Felipes Angeles,
who was executed a few months
ago at Chihuahua City. Mexica."

Martinez' protest gainst depor¬
tation to Mexico was made to
Commissioner General of Immigra- jffeetfi would not indicate what he;
aifnetti would not indicate what hoi
intends to do.

GIRLS TOLD TO DROP
ROUGE FOR PLEDGE

Wiping of powder from cheeks and
. ouge ftcm lips was recommended as;the tirsl step of American girls in
their part of the after-the-war ful- jnllment of country's pledge to "make
the world safe for Democracy" by
Miss Margaret Slattery. of New York. »
in an address yesterday afternoon be¬
fore the various Friendship Girl's
t'lub ct Central High School Audi-
torfum

' oPwder ami rouee are hostile to n
democratic spirit." Miss Slattery told
the girls. "Your part in the war fa
the af%?r-the-war part in making the;
spirit of democracy universal it*
America. For a first step, eliminate |
these twin camouflage*.'
While Miss Slattery delivered her

address thirty girls from Gallaudet
ueaf-and-dumb institute had it trans-
lated for them by their instructor. A
ep: cbeniuiio'i of forty members of
the Friendship clubs of Baltimore
high school girls attended the lec-
ture. A chorus, singing under the *

aircction of Mis. J. J. Stahi. assisted jby Miss Edith A ithey. furnished the jmusical part of the program.
Mrs. Herbert E. Day. chairman of:

the committee of the Y. W. C. A.,
under who.«e auspices the Friendship
societies have been formed in the
various District high schools, presid-
ed over the meeting.

Launch Campaign to Get
Alien Service Men Papers
New York. Feb. 1..The Knights of

« olumbu.s committee on war activities
will launch a campaign to restore the
hundred* of former soldiers, sailors
and Marines of alien birth to citizen-
ship. .

Thare Is a widespread opinion
among th«*se men that their honora- |ble discharge papers granted follow-
ing their release from the nation's
service, automatically * grants them jfull-fledged rights of citizenship and '

power of voting.
William J. Mulligan, chairman of

the committee, which Is to take
eharge of this work, estimated there
are now shout 30.w> In the ranks of:
the "alien Yanks."

German Minister Fears
Collapse of Rail System

Berlin. Feb. 1 .Collapse of the
entire railway transportation syi-
tem Is the latest danger confront- I
lag Germany, according to the I
statement of Railway Minister
Oeser before the Prussian assem¬
bly. I
The minister painted the condi¬

tion of the railway* In the darkest
eolors. throwing a glaring light
on the steadily decreasing efficiency
of the employes and shop work.
Since the revolution, he said, the
number of employes in tbe railway
rVops *-. tur^eaeed 170 per cent
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Orient Doe* Meet Occident \
In Hawaii, Now Radiating]

Center for Democracy
OOSttOTXD fmost PAG* ON*.

continue to prove a sabatantial bridge
between the East and the W«t Out
there they talk and listen to a man
In his own language, but teach all
men the spiritual alphabet of dem¬
ocracy. Into them. Chineme, Japaneac
Korean and even Filipino student*
pour to learn the ways of proyraas-Afterward, they return into their
own country Uke cnuad»r« of dem¬
ocracy heralding a new day.
Ilk the United States the poll-

tlciaas have been laoHnedI to view
collegian. aa -Rah! Rah!" bora
and to ;dlsjegard them aa a po¬
litical force. But old world
"bosses" have a different species
with which to deal. So they at¬
tempt to charhi or force away
their impulses of revolutloa and
often-they succeed, but sometimes
they fail. Competitive sport Is the
exhaust for the American college
boy's steam, and the lack of sport
the reason for the devotion of his
overseas* brother to political
study. In large measure the stu*
dent is the hope of democracy for
a reactionary old world. May he
be destined to democratise his
government first and become an
athlete- afterward! |

Student Movements.
Dr. Sub Vat Sen set the treat

democratic ball aroll, which top-
pled over the throne' of the Manchu
dynasty. He, who more than any
other single Individual was re¬

sponsible for the establishment of
the Chinese republic, was once an
Hawaiian student. j.The President of the Provisional
Government of the Republic of Ko¬
rea." now at Washington, is also
a product of Hawaiian schools.
The colleges of China and Korea
are permeated with Hawaii's demo¬
cratic ideas, and these ideas are to
day making political history in the
Far East. Approximately 3,000
modernly trained Japanese are
leading Hawaii yearly, and Japaa
is not escaping the effect-. of their
impression. Asia is less set in a
political mold than Europe and the
fingers of democracy have softer
clay to handle.
The presence of C. J. McCarthy

and Alexander 4iutae Ford at
Washington has focused official
light on this territorial statue of
liberty in the mid-Pacific. As ex¬
ponent* of Pan Pacific ideals, theyfollow hard on the trail of the de¬
parting Pan Americans. Mr. Mc¬
Carthy is the governor general of
Hawaii, and Mr. Ford, the secre¬
tary of the Pan Pacific Union.

Specifically, the Pan Paciifc Union
is a trusteeship of twenty-one mem¬
bers. appointed by various Tacifio
governments. Its chief objects are
"to bring about a better understand¬
ing among the peoples of the Pacific
and their co-operation as a whole to
all forwhrd effort." The Union, which
has its scat at Honolulu, has by Its.
very nature assisted and intensified!
Hawaii's democratic movement.

W*uld Be Officialised.
The Union was organised ten years

aso, when many of the nations b^rder-
ii^ on the Pciflc sent delegates to
Honolulu. On that occasion Japan
was represented by an "inquirer." and
she still preserves a "Missourian" at-(titude toward thd undertaking, ofii-:
cially speaking. The organisation,
however, has met with official enthu-
siasra in China. Australia, New Zea-i
land and the Philippines.
Plans to hold a Pan Pacific

Scientific Congress in early sum¬
mer are now under way and other
Pan Pacific congresses will follow
periodically. Meanwhile, definite
efforts will be made to "officialize"
the union just as the Pan Ameri¬
can Union has been "officialised."
Both Mr. McCarthy and Mr. Ford
are now taking this matter upwith governmental authorities
here.
The union's officers are: Hon¬

orary presidents, Woodrow Wilson,President, United States; WilliamN. Hughes. Prime Minister. Aus¬
tralia; W. F. Massey. Prime Min¬ister, New Zealand; Hsu Shih-
chang. President of China; SirRobert Borden. Premier of Canada.
Honorary vice presidents: Frank¬
lin K. Lane. Secretary Interior,United States: John Barrett, Direc¬
tor General Pan American Union;
Prince J. K. Kalanianaole. delegateto Congress from Hawaii; the
Governor General of Java; The
Governor General of the Philip¬pines; the premiers of Australian
states; the Premier of British Co¬lumbia. President, Hon. C. J. Mc¬
Carthy, Governor of Hkwaii; sec¬
retary. Alexander Hume | Ford.Honolulu.
Mr. Ford feels that the Pacificshould settle her own affairs, and

keep her own house orderly and
healthy. "Let the Pacific peoplesget together, and build up their own
commerce and their own future,"
he pleads. "Two-thirds of the
world's inhabitants." he continues,"live about the Pacific.

"If the Chinese should adopt
America's standards of living, the
United States would have to send
another 12.000.000,000 worth of prod¬
ucts to China every year. Within
the past fifty years, the Chinese
rate of living has advanced from
3 cents to 50.cents a day. When ono
can say that wages are as high inCfiir.a as they are in Japan, the Cal¬
ifornia problem will begin to dls-*
appear.

"The^Paciffc Is the* theater of the
world's commerce, and in the Pacific
tHefe a^ould be mutual help Instead
of- mutual stealing; The time is at
hand when the Pacific countries
will be compelled to feed the
world."

Conferees AgTee to Save
Railroad Securities

Indication that Congress will safe¬
guard the interests of all railroad
securities was seen in announce¬
ment that House and Senate con¬
ferees on the railroad ^organisa¬
tion bill are agreed that a reasonable
income on capital investment shall
b© guaranteed.
Security holders brought strong

pressure to bear on Congress for tfce
guaranteed return principle which
has finally been agreed upon. The
two houses are still disagreed aa to
whether Congress shall fix the slae
of the guarantee or whether the I.
C. C. shall he directed to fix It. The
Cummins bill puts tha figure at 5 1-3
per cent.

G. W. Engineers Elect Officer*.
The senior class of the College of

Englneera at George Washington
University has elected the following
officers: Raymond Barton* Harding,
president; Frederic Veasay Wether"
111. vice president: Benjamin Carpen¬
ter Crulckshanks. secretary; Prank
Whltcher Martin, treasurer: Charles
Francis Biakely, sergeant-at-arms,
and Meyer Welnstein,.reporter for
The Cherry Tree, syident year-book.

Cartas Catches Fire.
A window curtain blowing against

a gaa stove started a Are in tha
home of \pilliam Carpenter, 21)4
Eleventh street, which caused dam¬
age estimated at $100. The alarm was
turned in from a box at Blarenpiand C streets.

' i

CHILDREN OF DOMINICAN MINISTER.

* ~ ^

Closeups of Children in Washington Households
Of Diplomatic Representatives of Other Nations

The second in a eeriea of intimate photographs introducing the Juvenile diplomatic net being: pub¬
lished in The Washington Herald from day to day.
It's a terrible responsibility to ask

three "regular boys" to wear velvet
suits with lace collars, and when The
Herald camera man took this picture
of Fernando, aged 5; Luis. aged <
and Alvaro. aged 8, the three small
sons of Senor Dr. Luis Galvan, Min¬
ister from the Dominican Republic
and Madame Galvan, the youngsters
felt certain their reputations would
suffer if their picture appeared in
the despised regalia.
To preserve their status as "regular

fellows" the three boys felt called
upon to keep their small fists thrust
firmly in their pockets and a deter¬
mined expression upon their counte¬
nances.
What made it really harder to over¬

come the handicap of velvet and lace
was that nature insisted upon giving
each of the three big soft brown eyes,
cupid-bow mouths and expressions
that ^vould do cherubims credit or
melt the heart of a statue. How¬
ever, by frowning and looking as fe¬

rocious as possible Alvarb said he
hoped to overcome this difficulty and
he advised his brothers to follow his
example.
In the apartment of their parents

at the ChamplaSn the three boys
romp and play with all the sest of
youngster* less favored in the mat¬
ter of eyes and expressions. Some¬
day Fernando hopes to be a base¬
ball player and wear a mask that will
totally conceal botn eyes and his ex¬
pression from the world.

Ludehdorff Sees German
. "Honor" Sullied By Allies

Plan to Try War Culprits
Berlin. Feb. 1..Gen. von Luden-

dorff, former chief o! staff of the
German army, is today one of «he
busiest men in Germany. The same

energy he gave to the problems
of war he ^s now giving: to the
problems of peace. He realizes
the need of adjustment to the
present altered conditions and that
only as a united German people
and with heroic efforts can they re¬
establish themselves and bring
back prosperity-
An old friend has placed his

comfortable home at the general's
disposal. It is in one of the quiet
streets close to the Tiergart^n. He
cin move about without being ob¬
served.and Jt is just as well that
he remains secluded for the pres¬
ent.
Seated In a comfortable leather-'

cushioned armchair, he replied to
questions ^with deliberation, when
asked:
*'What is your opinion in regard

to the tribunals which the Allies
wish to create in their own coun-
tries to try the Germans, according
to the treaty of peace ??..
"That question touches the honor

of the entire German nation and can
only be viewed from that stand-
point. Should England, France and
[Belgium remain obdurate and Insist
ion dragging the ^Germans before
such courts, the humiliation will
leave an everlasting stain on our
national honor. What that means
to any honor-ioving country I leave
to your American people to an*
swer.

Opposes German Courtn.
"Do you think that the creation

of a tribunal at Leipsig, as has been
now arranged, before which all Ger-
mans who are accused shall be

l^tried, will Induce the Allies to re¬
frain from demanding the deliverylof these, they may have on their
iistr

"No, I do not think so. For the
sole purpose of bringing those Ger¬
mans before their own courts in
[their own countries Is tp make the
whore world believe that Germain
and Germany alone, is responsible

YANKS OUST WOMEN
FROM CIVIL SERVICE

Women may b« practically crowded
out of new government Jobs by the
great number of former service men
who are now on the registers of the
Civil Service Commission, accotAftig to
testimony given before the 8enate
Committee on Civil Service and Re¬
trenchment.
Martin A. Morrison, president of the

Civil Service Commission, stated that
tfte only chance women now have of
being appointed is through special
request" for certification of a woman.
Veteran preference men now on the
registers 'number 16,000, said the Com¬
missioner. The veterans are automati¬
cally placed at (he Top of the register
as they make a grade of,«. while other
competitors must make at least 70 to
get 08 the register.
Eventual deterioration of the govern¬

ment sqfvlce through veteran prefer¬
ence was prophesied by Commissioner
Morrision. The preference system neg¬
atives merit, he said, while the appli*
duits admitted at lew standard ezaml-
r.alion grade? keep out of the eervlce
men and women of high qualifications.Th« only women who may receive
veteran preference are those who have
teen military service or are the wives
of disabled soldiers and sailors who
would be entitled to preferenoe.
Commissioner Morrison's testimony

was given la the course of 4 hearing
en the McLfaa Mil, providing for the
amendment of civil service statutesfor the purpose of preventing discrimi¬
nation against women In appointments
and promotions in the civil service.

\

for the world war and for the meth¬
ods employe^ during: the war, and
Germany alane must, therefore, be
made to bear the conseauences. In
this way the allies seek to htde their
own guilt and clothe their political
intrlgrues with the mantle of virtue
and crown K with the emblem of
power before the eyes of a mystified
and baffled world."
"Do you think that the allies could

be induced to accept an impartial in¬
ternational tribunal?"
"That would be the proper solu¬

tion. The Hagu* arbitration could
set up a tribunal before which all
nations, the allies as well as the cen-
tral powers, should have to appear.
so that the whole truth regarding!
the war and the carrying on of the
war should be made public, and the
blame placed where it really be¬
longs. It is not Germany, but others
who would fear such a tribunal."
"As this question affects the honor,

and integrity of the German peoplo
to such an extent, can you suggest a
remedyr

Waits America to Act.
"America should find this remedy.

"Why does not America demand that
aQ impartial court be set up on the
free American soil? America does not
ask that anyone be delivered. Amer¬
ica has always taken a different atti¬
tude on this question from the en¬
tente. and can, therefore, approach'
the subject without prejudice, and, to
tell you frankly, the honor of the
American people is at stake for the
unfortunate peac$ which was forced
upon us.
"We relied upon America to carry

out the fourteen points. On the basis
of those fourteen points we surren¬
dered our arms. T/iose fourteen points
would have left our honor unsullied.
The American people must ask them¬
selves what subtle influence caused
them to waver and allow such an lm-

I possible peace to be forced upon us.
"I hold !t to be the duty of America

to now see that the very object for
which she claimed to enter the war
is fulfilled. America is in honor bound
to secure a peace of Justice and
right.**

Ill IN AND NEAR D. C.
GAIN (100,000 A YEAR

Waahiogtdn's c^op of millionaires,
while not exactly a bumper one. is
doing nicely, and indications are, that
with a little more intensive concen¬
tration a number ot present near-mil¬
lionaires will graduate next year into
the class that counts Its cash and
bond* In seven lordly figures.The recant report «f the Internal! Revenue Bureau discloses that 111 per-
sons living in this revenue district,
which includes part of Maryland, have
annual Incomes exceeding 1100,000 which
would indicate that about that num-
<ber of persons here are in the Croesus
class.
The Income, howaver. Is not always

a good criterion of accrued wealth.Revenue men say.
Not many of the high government]officials possess startling wealth, al¬

though Postmaster General Burleson
la reputed to he the possessor of a
rather swollen fortune. In Congress
there is a small sprinkling of million¬
aires. men who have taken up politicsfor a hobby.

Burglar* Brag, Are Fkti
Akron. Ohio..Burglars mustn't bragIn Akron. Albert Perlson and James

Adams told a hotel maid they were
very wicked second-story men from
Chicago. She told a cop. The cop
told the Judge and the judge spoke
tersely, saying: "Ten dollars each and
far each at them thirty days."

Celde. Mp or IKmsm
*a< .. * Pmrutln. take LAXATIVE
¦HOMO QUININE Tablet,. Ook forY W.
G ROVE'S rigaatm ea the aet. SOr.

tefrtf-tsa

Reds Renew Skip Offer. '

Offer* of the Russian Soviet gov-
ernment to furnish ships to carry
back to Russijl families of deported
Reds have been renewed to th«
Bureau of Immigration through
Harry Weinberger. New York, at¬
torney for many Reds. Weinberger
said that if the government will
not accept the offer he wants to
know what it is going to do.

BELIEVE GREAT FALLS WILL \
BE "HARNESSED" SHORTLY

Georgetown Residents Confident New Y^rk
Syndicate Will Start Operations in Spring.

* Key Bridge Work Drags. 1 %

One of tlx t(|s problem under
discussion by dtlxens of Oeorge-
tow* li th« proposed "toruular
of tbe waters of the Upper Potomac.
This Question baa been uppermost
in the minds of Georgetoalens for
man>' rears, but according to Keltb
Stevens, an old resident, results are
now in eight
The time has arrived, he declared

last night. when there should be a
solution of the problem of using the
wasted waters /of the Potomac
above Georgetown and applying Its
mighty power to the advantage of
the people offthe District of Colum¬
bia.

"I cannot understand." declared
Mr. Stevens, "why this natural
water-power has been permitted to

go to waste these many years. ]
can r«Ca|l when I was a boy Ashing
at the falls how tbf old-timers, all
now dead, predicted that some time
this wonderful power of nature
would be utilised. If the intorma-
tion I have received is true, I will
not be long before this is accom¬
plished. ^

"In fact. I am informed that steps
will be taken next spring* by the
progressive people of the District
In thindirection. All our utilities,
street cars, electric lighting fac¬
tories, and other Industries could
be supplied with power, with plenty
left over."
It was reported yqKerday that the
New York syndicate which made a

partial survey of the upper river will
make a more complete investigation
when spring comes. In the meantime
the project is being vigorously dis¬
cussed in old Georgetown.

Key Bridge t eastraetlea.
Engineer officers In charge of con\

struction of Key Bridge express the
hope that whatever sum of money
Congress may appropriate for the con¬
tinuance of the work will be made
available immediately after the appro¬
priation bill becomes a law. They
point out that plenty of men and ma¬

terial may be procured at tKis time.
But they declare that If the money

to be appropriated is held up until July
t. it will be'difficult to get workmen
and material, as privata activities all
over ihe country will be booming at

that time.
With the limited residue from the

last appropriation, the bridge plant la
being maintained so that operations
can be resumed In a few days after
the new appropriation is available.

Caadleataa Day Observance.

The Catholic and Rpiscop&l
churches of Georgetown will today
observe Candlemas Day according
to the calendars. At Holy Trinity
Church candles for the services In
the ensuingNyear will be blesaed by
the pastor. Rev. Fr. John Oeale.
and Rev. Frs. McGrath and Bren-
ilan. At Georgetown University simi¬
lar servlcea will be conducted by
the Jesuit Fathers, also by the pas¬
tor of the Church of Our Lady of
Victory on Conduit road.

Seldler Preference Cosaaended.
At a special meeting of the Army

and Navy Veterans of Georgetown
last night a resolution was adopted

by unanimous voU expressing tb&nki
and oommendlni the Mtloa of the
District Commissioners, a »d MaJ.
Raymond W. pnllman. chief .of
police, for their recognition of
soldier merit In promoting three
veterans of the world war. la the
police department.

President William A. Hickey said
the men promoted from the ra^gsto be defective sergeants at head¬
quarters are Thomas WaUh. Albert
C. Lynn and Ira Keck.<

"It would be well and an lncen-
tlvs to increased patriotic devo¬
tion," the resolution states, "If siral-
lar recognition were given to soldiers
and sailors by other branches of the
government." Copies will be sent
;to y»e Commissioners and MaJ. Pull¬
man.

' PrepaHa* for PrteariM.
John F. Killeen. the Wisconsin sve-

nse contractor, who succeeded his
'father, the late George Killeen as a
leader of the Democrats of George-
town, said last night that only tenta¬
tive arrangements are being ma<le
for holding the quadrennial prlmarioa
to elect delegates and alternates U>
the San Francisco convention. "But,**
he added, 'there is plenty of tim*
yet. and we will be In at the finish.'"

Coadalt Road Cltbesc.
Two matters of moment to the Oam-

duit road locality are hiring vigor¬
ously discussed by the citizens there.
One is the recent action of the Wash¬
ington Board of Trade indorsing the
projected new Chain Bridge as recom¬
mended by the District Comiu Is-
sionars. The other is the proposed
sidewalks and curbs offered by L*b;ut.
Col. Charles W. Kutz. Engineer Oom-
mlssloner of the District, at a resent
meeting of the Conduit Road Citizens'
Association.
It Is the consensus of opinion among

the residents that tlw .old .9lain
Bridge is inadequate for the increased
travel and in a measure unsafe. The
objection to improvements on Conduit
road, as proposed by Cot Kuls. Is
that increasing the width of the road
from forty to ninety feet would in¬
volve a transgression on their present
lawn space and necessitate moving
back some of their homes. The plan
was rejected by the Citizens* Asso¬
ciation.

Deaths In Gesrfrtows.
The funeral of W. Henry Caney. HX
X street, will be held this morning at
8:30 o'clock, with requiem mass at
Holy Trinity Church. Mr. Oaxey died
Friday. His wife. Mrs. L**uisc C.
Carey, formerly Miss Franka sur¬
vives him.
The remains of Martha Warren. 3511

N street, were taken Saturday to St.
Gabriel's Church. Montgomery Coun¬
ty, Md., for interment. Her husband,
Robert S. Warren, and tsro sons.
Clarence and Joseph, and a daughter,
Nannie, survive her.

Formal Charefc O^sisg.
There was a large attendance at

the opening of the American Uni¬
versity Chapel. Nebraska and Massa¬
chusetts avenues, at 3 o'clock yester¬
day afternoon. The construction of

. Ot -

tern HIst> ¦obort H" ant.rrd *nrr.
plain*. tba* maay "*,T* nV -

and ifirU are ««W«M
hick lehooU downtown 4"' T.ifurti^] at the
tfm Otfcera will be tWKfc"*' 'I. ,
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BALAKOVITCH HEN
ARREST YUDENITC4

Condon. Pak. 1-.Oea. Yudenld^
titAt ot the W«u« »gU-BeUb<7
umlMtb1 N«rtt»iAn Raeela.
beien arreeted by trow* eC hl» 00,r

¦¦and. bat «u flmat by the E«-

thonlana. the Eethoman legation
her* innouMM. 4
Yudealtch waa arreeted by ad¬

herent. of Ou. Belakovltch. fo#»
merly a* offlcer under him. It »ji

oflchlly its ted. becauee be dt.-'
charted many eoldlera. learlne
them without meane of enbelaten .'

Tha BalakoTtteh foroea Intend' <1

to 'take Yudenlteh to Dorpat for
trial whan tha train waa atoppe-i
by Eethenia^l troope and YudemUh

Gen BalakoTltch. formerly a Bol-
abevtk leader.

'

deaerted with hla
regiment to Tadenltch when tha
nntl-Bolahevtlc foroea were at tha
helrht of their triumphant advance
toward Petrovrad laat fall. When
the Tadenltch forcea were defeated
Balakovltch broke with Tudenit.-h.

Jewelers Plan Meeting;
Other M. and M. Dates

' The Jfvahnf section of th» Mer¬
chant!' and Manufacturer* Aasocia-
tion will hold An Important meet¬
ing tonight at I o'clock In (ho
Raleigh Hotel. The commltfe on
arrangements for this meeting in¬
clude® W. C. 8haw. Charles K. Berry.
J& A. Harris. J. L. Whitmore and Sid¬
ney W. Straus.
A meeting of the department stcro

section of the association will be fc« Id
nest Wednesdsy at 12:». George ft,
DeXeale is arranging for the monthly-
luncheon of this, group.
On February 5 the men's war trad**

section m ill meet in Harvey's at
Ths committee in charge of thl«
meeting include Sidney West, chair¬
man. and Joseph D. Kaufman, vie*-
chairman.
Meeting? were held last week by

vsrious other sections of the asso¬
ciation. The members of the floor
coverings and upholstery section had
dinner last Wednesday at Harvey'*.
with F. R. MacGowan. chief of tt»

I'textile section of the Bureau of
Standards, as the principal speaker
The dyers' and cleaners' section

had a meeting last Wednesdsy night
land elected A. B. Johnson, of the
Manhattan Dyeing and Clean Com-
pany. chairman.
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A New Flavor
in

Afas'*
ietousIceCream

¦Dainty and refreshing
¦Our o\vn invention
.Exclusively ours
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ON SALE AT OUR DEALERS' ONLY
Beginning

! TODAY
'No Increase in Price

CARRY ICE CREAM COMPANY
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